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a b s t r a c t

The influence of water irrigation on both the long-term and short-term performance of p-xylene biodegra-
dation under several organic loading scenarios was investigated using an organic packing material
composed of pelletised sawdust and pig manure. Process operation in a modular biofilter, using no exter-
nal water supply other than the moisture from the saturated inlet air stream, showed poor p-xylene
abatement efficiencies (≈33 ± 7%), while sustained irrigation every 25 days rendered a high removal effi-
ciency (RE) for a critical loading rate of 120 g m−3 h−1. Periodic profiles of removal efficiency, temperature
and moisture content were recorded throughout the biofilter column subsequent to each biofilter irri-
gation. Hence, higher p-xylene biodegradation rates were always initially recorded in the upper module,
oisture content
-Xylene biodegradation
luid mechanics

which resulted in a subsequent increase in temperature and a decrease in moisture content. This decrease
in the moisture content in the upper module resulted in a higher removal rate in the middle module,
while the moisture level in the lower module steadily increased as a result of water condensation. Based
on these results, mass balance calculations performed using measured bed temperatures and relatively
humidity values were successfully used to account for water balances in the biofilter over time. Finally,

action
ltratio
the absence of bed comp
organic material for biofi

. Introduction

Biofiltration is now one of the most cost-effective and sus-
ainable off-gas treatment technologies due to its minimal energy
equirements and low environmental impact [1,2]. Based on its
imple operation and high removal efficiencies for both hydrophilic
nd hydrophobic volatile pollutants, biofiltration is the most pop-
lar biotechnologies for the treatment of odours and industrial
olatile organic compounds (VOCs) [3,4].

Since their introduction in the 1960s, a considerable amount of
esearch has been conducted to elucidate the mechanisms underly-
ng pollutant removal in biofilters and to enhance their robustness
n order to increase their acceptance within the industrial commu-
ity [5,6]. Most studies have focused on the optimization of relevant

actors such as the nature of the packing material, moisture con-

ent, biomass growth control, pH, nutrient availability, etc. [7–10].
ue to their biological basis, the control of moisture content (water
ctivity) in biofilters is a key operating parameter determining pro-
ess performance [6]. As a matter of fact, an inefficient control of the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 94 601 4087; fax: +34 94 601 4179.
E-mail address: ana.elias@ehu.es (A. Elías).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.10.008
after 550 days of continuous operation confirmed the suitability of this
n processes.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

moisture content has been reported as the cause of 75% of biofilter
failures [11].

Water activity is responsible for the type (bacteria vs. fungi)
and level of activity of the microbial community present, and
determines the long-term structural stability of the packed bed
(compaction, formation of anaerobic zones or preferential path-
ways, etc.) [12]. However, the control of moisture content in the
packing material is compulsory and complex, as a large number
of factors need to be considered: the moisture content of the gas
stream entering the biofilter, the frequency and flow of exter-
nal irrigation, the exothermicity of pollutant mineralization, the
organic nature of the packing material, the biomass distribution
profile within the biofilter and the water retention capacity of each
packing material [3,13]. Water activity in biofiltration systems must
therefore be carefully studied on a case-by-case basis in order to
ensure consistent VOC and odour treatment efficiencies, especially
when using novel organic packing materials. However, despite the
importance of this issue, there are few published studies devoted
to understanding and further optimizing the temporal and spatial

distribution of moisture content in biofilters [11,13,14].

This work focuses the influence of different irrigation and oper-
ating strategies on the performance of p-xylene abatement using
an organic packing material composed of pelletised sawdust and
pig manure. Special attention was given to the interdependence

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.10.008
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:ana.elias@ehu.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.10.008
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stream (relative humidity ≥98%) (dry period). From days 260 to
550 (wet period), each of the 3 modules was individually irrigated
every 25 days with 400 mL of mineral salt medium [18], in order to
avoid drip of water from the top section to the middle and bottom
sections.

Table 1
Physical–chemical properties of the packing material used in the modular biofiltra-
tion unit [16].

Organic matter (%)a 40.0
Total nitrogen (%) 1.4
P2O5 (%) 1.1
K2O (%) 1.5
Total S (%) 3.3
pH 6.5–7.5
Mean length (mm) 10.7
Mean radius (mm) 6.1
Bulk density (g cm−3) 1.3
Real density (g cm−3) 2.3
B.E.T. (N2) surface area (m2 g−1) 12.06 ± 0.09
ig. 1. Diagram of the biofiltration system: 1, air-compressor; 2, flow meter; 3, humi
(inlet gas sampling valve); B (inter-module gas sampling valve); C (outlet gas sam

etween moisture content and pollutant removal efficiency by
arefully monitoring the timeline of the profiles of both parame-
ers throughout the biofilter column. p-Xylene, was used as a model
OC due to its widespread use in the ever-increasing production of
olyethylene terephthalate [15].

. Materials and methods

.1. Inoculum preparation

Despite the indigenous microflora present in the packing mate-
ial used in this work had previously shown a good capacity for
egrading H2S [16], it was not capable of mineralizing p-xylene.
hus, an aerobic activated sludge collected at the wastewater treat-
ent plant in Muskiz (Bizkaia, Spain) was used as inoculum for

-xylene biodegradation. Initially, the activated sludge was con-
inuously exposed for 30 days in a stirred tank bioreactor to a
-xylene-laden air at an aeration rate of 0.4 vvm (air volume per
nit of liquid volume per minute) and at concentrations ranging
rom 50 to 100 ppmv. The measurement of p-xylene degradation
ate in batch assays confirmed the acclimatization of the microbial
opulation present in the liquid phase. This procedure has already
een explained in a previous work [17].

.2. Biofilter setup

The biofiltration system consisted of 3 PVC modules (Fig. 1). The
acked bed was divided into the three identical sections with a total
olume of 4.5 L. The packing material selected in this work was sup-
lied by SLIR S.L (Specialised Engineering in Recycling Agricultural
esidues) and its commercial name was ABONLIR. This material
as made up of composted pig manure and sawdust, and the pellets
ere manufactured by mechanical compression without chemical

ddition. The compost was stored in sealed plastic bags at room
emperature to maintain its original moisture content. Table 1 sum-

arizes the main characteristics of the packing material [16]. The
iofilter was initially irrigated with an activated sludge acclimated
ccording to the procedure published by Elías et al. [17] and it was

perated in a downflow configuration at 23 ± 2 ◦C. The flow of p-
ylene-contaminated air was added from the top of the biofilter at
flow rate of 1–1.5 L min−1 (corresponding to an empty bed resi-
ence time ranging from 180 to 270 s) and the contaminated flow
as generated by mixing a p-xylene-saturated air stream with a
ion chamber; 4, p-xylene evaporator; 5, modular biofilter; 6, active carbon chamber;
valve) and D (temperature and air relative humidity measurement ports).

humidified p-xylene-free air stream in different proportions. The
non-humidified fraction of air used for p-xylene saturation was a
minor fraction of the whole influent air flow and did not signifi-
cantly impact the moisture of the contaminated air stream entering
the biofilter. Indeed, the relative humidity of the contaminated air
at the biofilter inlet remained always higher than 98%. An activated
carbon filter was also included in the experimental setup, being
fitted to the bioreactor outlet in order to mitigate the environ-
mental impact of the non-degraded contaminant. The biofilter was
equipped with several gas sampling valves to monitor the inlet,
outlet and inter-module p-xylene and CO2 concentrations. Addi-
tionally, it was also provided with several ports located throughout
the three PVC modules for measuring the temperature and relative
humidity content of the air.

2.3. Influence of water irrigation on the long-term performance of
p-xylene biodegradation

The system was initially operated for 260 days with no further
irrigation, as water was supplied solely via the saturated inlet air
BJH adsorption average pore diameter (Å) 145
Macropore volume in the pellets (%) 89.42
Micropore area (d < 20 Å) (m2 g−1) 0.3
Initial moisture content (%) 25.2

a Value provided by the manufacturer.
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During the dry period, the biofilter was continuously fed with
he contaminant at an inlet loading rate (IL) of 8 ± 1 g m−3 h−1. On
he other hand, p-xylene was continuously supplied during the wet
eriod, and the different inlet loading rates during this period were
6 ± 4; 96 ± 10; 30 ± 5; 72 ± 10 and 166 ± 19 g m−3 h−1, respec-
ively. Apart from monitoring the overall biofilter biodegradation
erformance, the elimination capacity and moisture content of
ach individual module were also periodically recorded. Samples of
he packing material were collected from the 3 modules during the
ry and wet periods in order to monitor the dynamics of microbial
opulation by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).

.4. Influence of water irrigation on short-term biofilter and
odule performance

The transient performance of the overall p-xylene removal and
he temporal and spatial dynamics of moisture content (MC), tem-
erature and partial elimination capacities in each module were
valuated after each periodic irrigation during the wet period.

.5. Analytical procedure

p-Xylene and CO2 concentrations were measured using
micro-gas chromatograph CP 4900 (Varian, The Nether-

ands) equipped with auto-sampling injection, a TCD detector
nd using He as carrier gas. The Micro GC was equipped
ith CP-Sil 5 CB (6 m × 0.15 mm × 2 �m) and CP PoraPLOTQ

10 m × 0.25 mm × 8 �m) columns. The oven, injector and TCD
etector were maintained at 80 ◦C, 110 ◦C and 80 ◦C, respectively.
xternal standards prepared from a calibration cylinder (Air Liq-
ide, Spain) containing a p-xylene in N2 enabled the quantitative
etermination of the target VOC.

The temperature of the packing material was determined by
sing several thermocouple HI-98804 sensors (Hanna Instruments,

taly) located at six different heights in the biofilter column (Fig. 1).
he moisture content within the packing material was determined
y a Moisture Analyzer HB43-S (Mettler Toledo) by periodically
ollecting 2–3 g of support material from each module. Air relative
umidity and temperature at the inlet and outlet ports of the
iofilter column were measured by using a Testo 625 sensor
Testo, Germany).

Biomass samples extracted from the packing material were
xed in 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4),
ashed in iso-osmolar cacodylate/sucrose buffer and postfixed in

% osmium tetroxide in cacodylate buffer. After repeated washing,
amples were dehydrated through an ethanol series and washed
n hexamethyldisilazane prior to air drying. Finally, samples were

ounted onto stubs and gold coated using a JEOL fine coat ion
putter JFC-1100. Samples were visualized and micrographed
sing a scanning electron microscope (Hitachi S-4800) at 15 kV
ccelerating voltage.

.6. Statistical treatment

All results are given as the average value with its corresponding
rror at 95%. Results were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with
ignificance at P ≤ 0.05. The Excel statistical package (Microsoft Cor-
oration, USA) was used for data processing.

. Results and discussion

.1. Influence of water irrigation on the long-term performance of

-xylene biodegradation

During the “dry period” (the first 260 days of operation), process
erformance was characterised by an average removal efficiency
RE) of 33 ± 7% (Fig. 2a). This poor performance was recorded
Fig. 2. Evolution of inlet load (©), removal efficiency (�), and CO2 production (�)
during p-xylene biofiltration under dry (from days 0 to 260) and wet conditions
(from days 260 to 550). Vertical lines represent biofilter irrigation.

despite the low inlet loading rate of contaminant (8 ± 1 g m−3 h−1)
and the long EBRT, which were fairly higher than EBRT used by
other authors (Table 2). This long period resulted in a functionally-
stable microbial community. The modular biodegradation profile
throughout the biofilter column revealed that only the upper
module, which received readily available moisture from the inlet
stream, was active (data not shown).

Periodic irrigation of the biofilter packing material led to a rapid
increase in p-xylene removal efficiency, which achieved a sus-
tained RE of 88 ± 15% from days 259 to 373 (at an inlet loading rate
16 ± 10 g m−3 h−1). The irrigated biofilter was also capable of coping
with a further increase in IL (days 378 to 428) to 97 ± 18 g m−3 h−1,
recording a RE of 94 ± 9%. Similar results (an average RE higher than
93%) were achieved during operation from days 436 to 505 at an
inlet loading rate of 30 ± 9 g m−3 h−1 and from days 505 to 532 at
72 ± 20 g m−3 h−1. However, a sudden increase in pollutant load-
ing rate to 166 ± 24 g m−3 h−1 resulted in a gradual deterioration
of biofilter performance (Fig. 2a), probably due to a partial inhi-
bition of the microbial community present in the biofilm [19,20].
These results therefore confirmed the poor abatement performance
reported in uncontrolled biofilters, where the moisture content
provided by the humidified air stream might be insufficient to
maintain an optimum moisture level for microbial growth [11].

Finally, it must be highlighted that despite the low frequency
of irrigation (each 25 days), the good stability of the overall reac-
tor performance within these 25 days without irrigation was in
agreement with Son and Striebig [21], who recorded consistent
REs greater than 90% in an organic biofilter for 59 days without
any nutrient solution or water addition.

The CO2 production rates recorded also confirmed the higher
biofilter performance under periodic irrigation (Fig. 2b). Hence,
while CO2 production and p-xylene removal rates had a poor cor-

relation during the dry period (R2 ≈ 0.13), a reasonable correlation
was obtained during the wet period (R2 ≈ 0.80). The reasons under-
lying this apparent mismatch are still not clear, but they confirmed
the dysfunctionalities of microbial metabolism at low water activ-
ities. An overall carbon balance applied to p-xylene mineralization
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Table 2
Characteristics of conventional biofilters treating p-xylene.

Packing material ECMAX (g m3 h−1) EBRT (s) Moisture (%) Reference

Pig manure–sawdust 130 (>95% RE) 180–270 25–35 This study
Conditioned peat 66 (IL ≥ 200 g m3 h−1) 102 50–70 [34]
Peat balls 67 (max) 157 – [19]
Conditioned peat 236 (66% RE) 68 16–70 [35]
Compost–wood chip 73 ± 14 (max.) 60 60–65 [36]
Peat + Mineral additive with good binding capacity 70:30 (v/v) 61(93% RE) 150 − [37]
Manure pig compost–forest soil – polyethylene 80 (>96% RE) 132 50 [38]
Biosol (glass and cardboard) 160 (>90% RE) 47 45 [39]
Food waste compost + oyster shell + polyurethane foam 21 60 40–60 [40]
Commercial press mud (sugar industry waste) 67 42 50 [41]

% RE)
% RE)
6% RE
(49%

d
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s
w
e
i
n
g
t
a
h
o
t
b

e

Wood-chip (fungal inoculum) 77 (53
Wood-chip (bacterial inoculum) 58 (49
Scoria 450 (6
Sieved compost + Ceramic balls 101.3

uring the wet period revealed that only 32% of the p-xylene
emoved was converted into CO2. This unexpectedly low conver-
ion is however similar to that obtained by García-Peña et al. [22],
ho also recorded p-xylene conversion to CO2 of 31%. It is how-

ver unlikely that the remaining carbon was totally transformed
nto biomass, since the production of extracellular metabolites was
ot analyzed in this work and it might cause a deficit in CO2 in the
as phase [19]. The low values of CO2 concentration recorded at
he biofilter outlet suggest that the organic packing bed was not
ctively mineralized during the wet period, which agrees with the
igh stability of the packing material structure even after 550 days

f continuous operation. This experimental result agreed well with
he carbon distribution determined during toluene mineralization
y Pseudomonas sp. [23].

It should be noted that pressure drop over the course of the
xperimental run was negligible (below 3 cm H2O), which con-

Fig. 3. SEM photographs of packing media un
59 − [29]
59 − [29]

) 45 − [42]
RE) 48.6 55–60 [43]

firmed the stability of this organic packing material. This stability,
together with the cost (D130 m−3 compared to D475 m−3 for acti-
vated carbon or D225 m−3 for polystyrene foams) makes this
packing material an interesting alternative for biofilter scale-up
[24].

A comparison between the SEM images of the packing material
at day 250 (dry period) (Fig. 3a and b) and day 427 (wet period)
(Fig. 3c and d) showed significant differences in the nature and
density of the microbial population developed. Hence, while low
concentrations of filamentous fungi were present in the filter bed
after 8 months of operation in the absence of irrigation, a varied

and abundant microbial community composed of both bacteria and
fungi was clearly visible after periodic irrigation. These findings
are in agreement with previous results on p-xylene biofiltration
under xerophilic conditions when using the same pelletised carrier
material; an abundant fungal biodiversity was observed by culture-

der dry (a, b) and wet (c, d) conditions.
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in the area surrounding intensive livestock farming facilities is usu-
ig. 4. Elimination capacity versus inlet load for (a) the overall biofilter, (b) upper
odule, (c) middle module, and (d) lower module during p-xylene biofiltration in

he wet period.

ndependent molecular methods [25]. Similarly, Cox et al. [14] and
uria et al. [26] observed a preferential growth of fungi under pro-

onged periods of low water activity in the biofiltration of styrene
nd toluene, respectively [14,26].

The overall elimination capacity (EC) of the biofilter as a function
f the inlet p-xylene loading rate during the wet period is shown
n Fig. 4a, while Fig. 4b–d show the EC for the upper, middle and
ower modules, respectively, as a function of their corresponding
L. Overall p-xylene EC increased at increasing loading rates with
E of approximately 100% up to a critical IL of 120 g m3 h−1, where
C remained constant. A detailed analysis of the data confirmed
hat p-xylene diffusion from the gas phase governed biofilter per-
ormance under these particular operating conditions. Thus, when
oading rates were lower than 120 g m3 h−1, the p-xylene trans-
erred from the gas phase was rapidly consumed in the outer layers

f the biofilm, resulting in an insufficient supply of carbon to the
nternal layers of the biofilm (adjacent to the packing media). How-
ver, when the p-xylene IL was higher than 120 g m3 h−1, microbial
ctivity, rather than pollutant mass transport, controlled biofil-
Fig. 5. Short-term transient effect on p-xylene removal efficiency (�) after one
water irrigation and during the subsequent 25 days. Open circles represent the inlet
loading rate.

ter performance. In addition, it should be noted that the highest
EC recorded in this study in most cases exceeded the maximum
EC obtained by other researchers under comparable experimen-
tal conditions, which can be attributed to the high B.E.T. surface
area of the packing material (Table 1). Nevertheless, the over-
all moisture content in our experimental system (25–35%) was
slightly lower than those reported in the literature (>40–65%)
(Table 2). This high efficiency at lower moisture contents might be
explained by the selective pressure placed on microbial enrichment
by the initial 8 months of dry period, which rendered a micro-
bial community that was resistant and acclimated to low water
activities.

A similar p-xylene maximum EC was observed in each of the
three modules as shown in the EC vs. IL in Fig. 4b–d, where IL
represents the p-xylene loading rate entering each individual mod-
ule during wet period. Despite this similarity, the middle module
recorded the most stable performance (with almost complete VOC
depletion up to a loading rate of 65 g m−3 h−1), while the upper
module surprisingly showed a rather scattered biodegradation pat-
tern. On the other hand, the third module showed a poor process
performance at low IL (Fig. 4d) although comparable performances
were recorded above 25 g m−3 h−1. A detailed analysis of the cor-
relations between p-xylene RE and the moisture content in each
individual module revealed only a clear correlation in the upper
module (R2 = 0.82, in the range 7–32%), while no significant varia-
tions in RE were recorded at increasing moisture contents in the
middle and lower modules (25–40%) (data not shown, R2 < 0.4).
These findings do not rule out a potential correlation between
microbial activity and MC, rather than limit the MC range of this
correlation. Hence, there was a critical MC (25–30%) below which
microbial activity depended on the MC of the packing bed, but
above this critical MC, water activity was sufficient to support
microbial activity and no correlation between MC and RE was
observed.

3.2. Influence of water irrigation on short-term biofilter and
module performance

Biofilter performance after one water irrigation and during the
subsequent 25 days is shown in Fig. 5. Steady state performance
rapidly recovered a few hours after irrigation. This finding was in
agreement with that of Auria et al. [26], who explained a similar
slight RE decrease based on the rapid desorption of the VOC from
the packing material. Likewise, an increase in odour concentration
ally found immediately after rainfall due to odorant VOC desorption
(flooding-out effect) [27]. On the other hand, the increase in air
velocity (due to pore blocking), together with the increase in the
thickness of the water layer surrounding the biofilm, might have
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xulted in a higher resistance to the mass transfer of hydrophobic
ollutants like p-xylene [28].

Consistent dynamics for RE and MC were recorded in each
odule during the wet period, although the temperature patterns

lightly differed at the beginning of each irrigation period as shown
n Fig. 6b. Contaminant biodegradation occurred predominantly in
he upper zone during the first week following the irrigation of
he three modules (Fig. 6a). Nevertheless, RE in the upper mod-
le gradually declined and the RE in the middle module gradually

ncreased within the first 12 days. A steady increase in RE in the
ower module from day 12 was observed. The fluctuations in tem-
erature were always correlated with p-xylene biodegradation

n each module (Fig. 6b). The temperatures in the middle mod-
le increased up to 4 ◦C by days 13 and 14 after irrigation, while
he temperature in the lower zone gradually increased from the
rst day and obviously decreased with the next irrigation. This
lose correlation between biofilter’s performance and tempera-
ure was also observed by Jorio et al. [29]. In accordance with

his study, Son et al. [30] showed that the ethylbenzene was not
qually degraded over the depth of a biofilter packed with com-
osting material after water irrigation. Hence, the most dominant
tage in ethylbenzene degradation gradually shifted over time from
s Materials 185 (2011) 1019–1026

the nearest air-inlet zone to the inner section of the biofiltration
units. Finally it must be highlighted that the above-mentioned
consistency in RE, temperature variations and MC refers to the
trend of these parameters rather than to the quantitative extent
of these variations, which itself depends on p-xylene biodegra-
dation rate. It is clear from Fig. 6 than the higher IL on day 528
(compare to day 499) induced higher temperature increases in
the modules as a result of a more intense microbial activity. In
this context, Son et al. [30] also observed that higher ethylben-
zene degradation rates induced a higher temperature increase in
biofiltration packed beds [30]. On the other hand, the MC in the
upper and middle modules progressively declined from 30% to 17%
and 24%, respectively, while it increased in the lower module from
35% to 42% (Fig. 6c). These dynamics in MC can be explained as
a result of water evaporation due to a biodegradation-mediated
temperature increase. As a result, the unsaturated polluted air was
capable of evaporating water from the packing material. The lower
temperatures prevailing in the lower module induced later conden-
sation, which explains the increase in moisture content recorded.
These MC profiles agreed with those reported by Abumaizar et
al. [31], who observed higher MC contents in the lower mod-
ules of BTEX treating biofilters packed with activated carbon. An
optimum MC range of 20–40% was estimated from the correla-
tion of the dynamic profiles of p-xylene RE and moisture content.
This finding confirms the results of Wang and Govind (1997) who
reported that naturally bioactive filter beds (like peat or com-
post) need a range of suitable water content for high-efficiency
operation [32].

3.3. Water balance modelling

A simple mathematical model was developed for estimating the
dynamics of moisture content within the different modules of the
biofilter. This modelling approach was based on the separate con-
tribution of water production during p-xylene mineralization and
water evaporation/condensation as a result of the temporal and
spatial dynamics of temperature within the biofilter bed.

Thus, the rate of water evaporation from the biofilter (Wev)
can be calculated using the theoretical considerations proposed by
Morales et al. [33]:

Wev = (yIN �IN − yOUT �OUT )Fair

Vr
(1)

where � is the air density, Fair is the volumetric air flow rate, Vr is
the volume of the packing bed and yi is the mass fraction of water
contained in the air circulating through the biofilter calculated as
follows:

yi = 0.622
pvi

p − pvi
(2)

The water partial pressure (pvi) can be estimated as:

Pvi = RHiPvsi (3)

where Pvsi is the water saturation pressure expressed as:

Pvsi = e(25.775−5281.1/Ti) (4)

Moreover, air density can be expressed using Eq. (5):

�i = �0

(
To

Ti

)(
p

po

)
(5)
Water production from p-xylene mineralization can be calcu-
lated by experimental stoichiometric considerations. Therefore,
assuming a biomass composition of CH1.8N0.2O0.5 and based on
an experimental CO2 production yield of 1.24 g CO2/g p-xylene
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ig. 7. Evolution of evaporated water (©) and biochemically produced water (�) in
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egraded, the stoichiometry of p-xylene mineralization can be rep-
esented by the following equation:

8H10 + 5.49O2 + 1.00NH4
+

→ 5.01CH1.8N0.2O0.5 + 2.99CO2 + 2.49H2O

The model developed here accurately described the water mass
alance within each module. Thus, when applied to the experimen-
al period from days 495 to 435, this model confirmed the very
ifferent amounts of evaporated water and biochemically produced
ater in the upper and middle modules (Fig. 7a and b). In addi-

ion, the model was able to explain the increase in MC recorded
n the lower module (Fig. 7c). Finally, the goodness of estimation
f the mathematical approach proposed here was assessed using
he abovementioned experimental period. Accordingly, based on
ig. 6c, the amount of water loss through evaporation in the upper,
iddle and lower modules accounted for 238, 112, and −132 g H2O,

espectively and model predictions based on Fig. 7a–c accounted
or 201, 128, and −60 g H2O.

. Conclusions
Biofiltration operation in the absence of water irrigation
esulted in poor p-xylene abatement efficiencies (≈33 ± 7%) even
n the presence of filamentous fungi, which are known to improve
he absorption of hydrophobic compounds (due to their aerial
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mycelium) and to maintain their biodegradation activity under low
moisturized environment.

On the other hand, a periodic irrigation strategy rendered a con-
siderable increase in the overall RE (about 100%) for an inlet loading
rate lower than 120 g m−3 h−1 which confirmed previous studies
on this topic. These results were confirmed by the poor correla-
tion between CO2 production and p-xylene removal at low water
activities, and by the absence of a varied and abundant microbial
population during the dry period as shown by the SEM images. A
temporary decrease in process performance occurred during the
first hours after each irrigation, which was attributed to a water-
induced desorption of p-xylene from the packing material or a
higher water-mediated resistance to mass transfer from the gas
phase. Consistent dynamic patterns for RE, T and MC were recorded
throughout the biofilter column after irrigation (approximately
300 days). Thus, p-xylene biodegradation initially occurred in the
upper module, resulting in a temperature increase and a conse-
quent decrease in the moisture content. The decline in moisture
content in the upper module gradually led to a higher degrada-
tion rate in the second module, while the moisture in the lower
module steadily increased as a result of water condensation due to
the low removal efficiency. Additionally, mass balance calculations
performed using bed temperatures and relatively humidity values
were successfully used to account for water balances in the biofil-
ter over time. The negligible pressure drop (<3 cm H2O) and the
absence of bed compaction after 550 days of continuous operation
confirmed the suitability of the pelletized pig manure and sawdust
material as packing material in biofiltration processes.
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